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50 Family Fun Activities to do Over the Holiday Break

1. Organize the kids’ new toys.
2. Make a pile of toys to give away and donate.
3. Watch a movie.
4. Create a family vision board for the New Year
5. Create family goals
6. Plan a family vacation
7. Crafts
8. Make your own play- doh
9. Create an indoor obstacle course
10. Catch up on homework or do some worksheets
11. Build a tower and knock it down
12. Play “I Spy” as a family
13. Make Flubber.
14. Play a game of  Red Light Green Light.
15. Host a cooking show
16. Make a video
17. Coloring, Painting & drawing
18. Built a tent city
19. Make sock puppets and put on a puppet show
20. Play a game of charade
21. Write your families story
22. Then perform your families story as a play
23. Have a scavenger hunt
24. Interview each other
25. Play a board game as a family
26. Read a chapter book aloud and take turns reading
27. Play a game of Hide & Seek
28. Create a hot chocolate bar (or coffee bar)
29. Make your own board game
30. Create a science experiment
31. Create an indoor obstacle course
32. Make someone a homemade card or present to send
33. Go for a snowy walk
34. Sketch each others portraits

35. Let the kids make dinner
36. Paint with vegetables
37. Act like pirates and have a pirate meal. Cover the table with paper and eat your
entire meal with your hands. No utensils!
38. Catch up on homework & school work
39. Have a pillow fight
40. Paint with Q-Tips
41. Spend time together talking in the living room and make appetizers
42. Put on bathing suits and go for a swim in the tub with Icebergs
43. Make cookies or a cake
44. Create a wall mural
45. Make some Valentine’s Day Crafts
46. Let your child teach you something
47. Have a family pillow fight
48. Make some sunshine with handprint sunshine craft
49. Create a family indoor Olympics games
50. Have a family pillow fight

